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If you could have

one super power

what would it be

and why?

Andrew Estridge,
West Elementary
“Laser vision to blow stuff up.” Josh Lewis,

West Elementary
“Heat vision to destroy the uni-
verse (or maybe to help peo-
ple).”

 
Mason Nguyen,
West Elementary
“To be a great catcher so I could
be a good football player.”

 
     
Meridith Wyte,
West Elementary
“To sing really well because I
love singing.”

Dolan Ball,
West Elementary
“A high-pitched scream that
would bring down walls.
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We know how to
talk in the South

Ever since American voters suffered simultaneous brain cramps
and elected Jimmy Carter, those cotton picking Yankee writers have
been publishing books on how Southerners talk.

They always include words they perceive we use, such as Jawjuh
(Georgia) and rats (rights).
That's all malarkey, of course, but we do have our own way of say-

ing things, as do those smart alecky Yankees.
I will admit to using “cane chew” (can’t you) quite a bit, but it isn’t

our words that are unusual, it’s the way we express ourselves.
The Yankees say we use “bob war” for barbed wire. Everybody in

the South knows that isn’t true. The correct term
is “bob wire.”
One of the words we use, a little oddly perhaps,

is “fixin.” It means getting ready, as in “I'm fixin’
to go to the grocery store.” Everybody in the
South uses that term.

Another expression we use down here is “con-
niption fit.” Example: “Old Charlie had a connip-
tion fit when he stepped on that piece of bob
wire.”

That is not to be confused with a “hissy fit.”

 

Jim Heffner Hissyfit is a purely feminine term, while connip-
Guest Column tion fit is used by men and women. |
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who refused to say a curse word.
He would say “Ohhello,” for Oh hell. The strongest words he ever

used were “spitfire.” You figure it out.
“Reckon as how”is another one. “I reckon as how I might go to

the hardware and buy a roll of bob wire.”
I'm beginning to run out of space and I haven't even used some of

my favorites. My grandmother always said “I swanney.” I can hear
her now, getting up in the morning and saying: “I swanney, it’s
going to be another hot day.”
When Southerners areirritated with someone they will say: “I'm

plumb put out with those cotton picking Yankees.”
They are especially put out with anyone who “puts on the dog.”
Putting on the dog means showing off, or trying to be more than

you are. Grandma would say something like “I swanney, I'm all put
out with that woman. She struts around in that tight dress putting on
the dog. She lookslike a street walking strumpet. I “seed” (saw) her
traipsin down the street the other night and I got mad as a wet hen.”
“Tard” to a Southerner means worn out, L.e. “I’ve worked hard and

I'm tard as I can be.”
By the same token, when you quit working and draw your

“rockin’ chair money” you're “retard.” Those are the days when you
can “rare” back in a chair in front of the “far” and begin to enjoy life.

I guess my two favorite Southern terms are “quare” and “curuss.”
Quare to a old time Southerner means odd or queer. “I swanney, she
shore is quare.”

Curuss is a redneck version of curious, and is used thusly. “You
know, that boy shore is quare. He's right curuss acting.”

It all makes sense to me, but good gravy, some people think I'm
right curuss acting.

Editorial Page Policy
All letters to the editor must be signed include the address and

phone number. Letters should be limited to 500 words.
Mail your letter to Editor, The Herald, P.O. Box 769, Kings

Mountain, NC 28086; fax to (704) 739-0611; or e-mail to KMH
Letters@kingsmountainherald.com. Letters sent by fax and e-mail
must also include name, mailing address and phone numberfor ver-
ification purposes.

Letters may be edited.
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SAVE

BIG
on auto insurance

PUT NATIONWIDE ON YOUR SIDE FOR PRICE, SERVICE, AND CONVENIENCE
Save Big! Call for a free no obligation quote.

John Caveny
210 East King Street

Kings Mountain

739-3953
cavenyj@nationwide.com

 

We Support the NC State Highway Patrol Caisson Unit

Nationwide’
On Your Side

Auto Home Life Business
*Actual savings may vary. Average savings information based on Nationwide policyholder data through
August 2004. ** Source: 2003 CustomerSatisfaction Monitor Survey. 2004 Nationwide Mutual Insurance
Company and Affiliated Companies. Subject to underwriting guidelines, review and approval. Products
and discounts not available to all persons in all states. For costs and complete details of the coverage,

please contact Nationwide. Nationwide, On YourSide, Life Comes At You Fast, and Nationwide is on your
side are registered federal service and trade marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company.
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This photo circa 1940 is inside L.L. Alexander Grocery on North Piedmont Avenue in Kings Mountain. The grocery store open in 1934

until the late 1950s. Pictured, left to right, are L.L. Alexander, his wife Lula, sons Dwight (small boy in front), James and Charles

(far right).

 

Time for county leash law
Things I'd like to see in 2007:
More (and higher paying) jobs

in Cleveland County. Despite
the good economic news we've
had lately with companies such

mmm as Chris-
Craft Boats,
Indian
Motorcycles,
Telerx and
Parker
Hannfin
locating here
and/or

 

expanding,

Gary Stewart the unem-
Editor ployment

rate is still

 

higher than it should be.
According to the Employment
Security Commission, the over-
all employment picture in the
state is good but in November
the percentage of unemployed
workers increased in 92 coun-
ties.
A countywide leash law. If the

recent mauling of a 10-year-old
boy by three dogs on
Mountainside Drive isn’t
enough to convince county
commissioners that something
has to be done about all of these
animals running lose, nothing
will. Although this is the first
time something of this magni-

SmartMedicine ° Compassionate Care

Right in your

Neighborhood
For nearly seven years, Cleveland Medical Associates has

been committed to the health of our community. Beginning

April 16, Dr. Charles Langley will become our permanent

physician. In this time of transition, Dr. Francis Sincox is

currently accepting new patients. We are dedicated to your

healthcare needs and look forward to caring for you.

So

Cleveland Medical Associates
Carolinas HealthCare System

608 W. Kings Street, Kings Mountain e 704-734-5129
Hour: 8 am — 5 pm ® Monday — Thursday i

 

 

tude has happened in that com-
munity, it is not the first time
dogs have caused problems in
the community. I know of at
least two nearby property own-
ers - myself being one of them -
who had goats killed by big
dogs running loose. If the coun-
ty can require property owners
to put tarps over their trash
before hauling it to the dump,
they at the very least can require

people to keep their dogs up!
Trash on the side of the road
may be unsightly but I've never
known it to cause physical harm
to someone.
Fewer politicians and more

public servants. It seems like
when some politicians get a lit-
tle power they're more interest-
ed in keeping that power than
doing what's right for the peo-
ple.
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